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inform the public thst
RESPECTFULLY than ever prepared to
supply farties, vteuaings, flee, wuu every
description of

MRiXIDS, STAfiS, CUES, CANDIES,

Crystal ized French Work, Jtc.
AH bis work shall be warranted to give satis

faction, and cannot be surpassed. Charge
moderate

(jOrders from a distance promptly attend
ed to.

Danville, oct2V52

25,000 Bush. Coal
T7OR sale. 2A.OOO Bushels John G. Mc
I" Ga ire's celebrated STOVE COAL, which
we will deliver to those who wish to purchase

n tbo hortet notice. We warrant our pre
ent stock of Coal to be far snperior to any ever

offered in this market. Application may be
made to J oh 11. Caldwell, at Ins More in
Danville, or to the subscribers, by letter or
ether wise, at BryanUville. Wo desire early
application, as we wish to commence haulijg
immediately.

it, M. ROCIXSON Ac DRO.

jEiiia IiiMirancc Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Unimpaired Capital, 300,000,
(rilD IK.)
THIS Cornuanv commends

L"
--AiUe la those who are desi- -

irousof efiectiug sale Insurance
on their Dwellings, Storea, and

Merchandise inStors.and on Goods shipped
in Steamboats on the western waters. i
capital and annual receipts are more than one

nillien f dollars.
G. A. ARMSTRONG, Ag't.
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UNCLE JOHO VJS1T.
A STORY FOR THi3 TIMES.

Br MARTHA RUSSELL..

CilATTEK !.
It came st last what the fire. Cassar.

dra like, ha'j muttered of for several days
past what people prophesied to each
other on the street what Hill Layman
the si?ge driver hud forscen that morn
inn ... L. I II I r -, wui.li tie cauea lor nis Heaviest nea
jacket wiiat young maidens and school
WJ' iooKea tor wim such impatient
longings what the houseless had aniici
patcJ with anxiety and dread the sno
storm.

-i- iu a iiKui unve storm u was! nnnfl
ol your light, trifling affjirs, that itierely
covered the earth with a thin frosting,
like that on a bridal loaf, but a regular

snow norm. To be sure.
it. was rather coquetish at first, like a
young h"re at starling, but soon settled
down, ana wcno work in good earnest.
It wove dainty cov?r!ids for the violet
be 4s in deep old wooJs, nd covered
ihem over like a careful mother; it pow-
dered the heads of the cetlnrs uniil they
looked liha wbhe haired giants, 2nd rrrap- -

9d like the gravds of r 6 art J pdjr,
shrou-- "

dazzling wh!iShes$.

OS, very imfrlia' wcre ihosa sjlme a

little while, lathery cs,ihat came
dancin? down at the bidding ct .'l'e storm,
edging alike the blue cloth cloak of Juo

,and ihe ragged garment of the
bejrear with

"Enniue too dear fr an Earl.'
Then they mafe a league with the cool
headed old tactician, the north Kind, and
together they went skirting through the
streets, heaving upembakments here, and
digging trenches and foi ming curves ihere,
ruatiing round corners to attack stout,
rosy-cheek- gentlemen, who fought and
-- puttered and dashed the snow fruin
their eyebrows, to see what awaited them
next, while the thinly-cla- d shop g'rls
irew their shawls closer about them,
ar.d scudded in troops, like little snow-bir- d.

c!se under the lee of the houses,
to eicape their boisterous greetings. In
the Fpace of an hour or 63, the storm had
he ciiy pretty much to itself, for whoever

had a shelter, was glad to get beneath it,
and stay there.

On the corner of C and D streets,
New York city, was & spacious whole-
sale clothing store upon which, in hurry-
ing up and down the streets, after the
last stragglers, the storm 6ccmcd to be-

stow particular attention. It tried to shake
the mahogany cased window k, and find
some crack in them , or in the heavily
panelled door, by which it could gain in
gress; but balfied here, it contented itself
with wrapping a white covering over the
gilded tijMv board, darkening th win-
dows, muffl rig the steps, and barricading
against the door, as if it said, "Never
ir.inu : i ii ue reaay tor you wnen you
co open !

Now, it was very provoking, no doubt,
but none ol tnese inancc ivres seemed to
disturb the equanimity of Mr. D. Orestes
Jimi', the owner of the store. All the
ctciks had gone to tea; and while wait
their return, he sat before the stove, with
nis heels resting upon a high Mool, rath
er aboe the level of his head, and his
eyes fixed upon a lamp hook in the wall,
as a kind of tether to his imagination, as
he counted up the profits of the day'i
tales a very neccessary and commend
able process, seeing next day was New
Year s and he anticipated extra demands
upon his purse. Perhaps we should not
be lar Irom the truth il we said that, at
the same time he cavu a aort of rough
guess at his neighbor Jumper s profits
and wondered lust how much and what
he would give at their pastor s donation
party the next evening; for Mr. D. Ores
tes Jimps did not like to be cast in the
shade by any one, especially by a rival
house; besides, we are all, ai times, so re
markbb y disinterested, that we take more
interest in other people s concerns than
our own.

But, hurrah! the storm has triumphed!
Through the open door falls the barricade
of snow, .followed by the wind that sends
the glittering particles dancing through
the whole length of the store, and raises
such a commotion among the various
garments, mentionable and unmeniion-ab'e- ,

suspended overload, that it is ronre
time before the astonished Mr. Jimps is
aware of the cau.e of this disturbance.

B it there she stands a little, shrink-
ing, hollow eyed girl, with a cheek al-

most as white as the snow matted in her
abundant hair, and clinging to the folds
of her miserable dress.

Well, what's wanting, my girl!"
asked Mr. Jimps, as the thin, wan face,
scarcely higher than tha level of ihe
counter, was turned up to him with a
litnid, appealing glance.

"Please, sir," began a little trembling.
piping voice, I have bruught some shirts,
and mother wants to know if you would
be kind enough to let her have the money
for them."

Mi. Jimps took the pack which the
child drew from under her shawl, and
deliberately counted the course garments
it contained, w hile tlu little ono edged
towards the stove.

Three, four, five. six. Why, child,"
(xclaiincd the gentleman as he finished
coun ing, "how is this? Here is but
ha!f the lot we gave out to your mother.

"No, sir" returned the child, as she
edged back to her first stand, 'mother
Knew mat out time jennie nas Deen so
sick, sir, that we could not get any more
done; and and it is so cold, and the
coal is all gone. Mother hoped, sir, you
would be kind enough to pay her for
these, and we win tuiisn the others as
soon as we can

1 thought your mother undersiop J our

A of the the
"wis sum

terms. 1 told her, when she took tho
work, that we made a rule to pay only
w hen the lot was done." returned Mr.

. Jimps. There are a plenty of people
igiaa to work lor us on these tefrtis and
J your mother cannot expect us to make
an exception in her favor.

'liut please, sir,' plead the little one,
"little Jennie is so sick, an- d- "

But Mr. Jimps did not stay to hear her
out; for just at that moment the outer
door again opened, and a person enter
ed, w ho slammed it to, right in the face of
the storm, and began to stamp his boots
shake his garments in a way that gave
strong proofs of their firm texture. As
soon as Mr. Jimps caught sight of the
high nose that peered like a projecting bat-
tlement over the folds of the red worked
comforter which the lower por
uon ol the new comers facei ho ex- -

A imed r

"Whv Uncle Juhn Markham! where a
did you come from? Did you snow
down?

'No, Dimmie, returned the ti!d rrtah.
takiAg off his low crowned hat, and sha
king a miniature snow storm from its
broad broad brim; "but I'd like to been in
snowed under. Who'd a thought it would
have come bv such handfullst I told
mother, when I started, 1 cuess there
would be mere snow before 1 got bick;
but I did not think of its coming so like a

Bla k Simon and 1 have had it
time of it, I tell you Dimmie. Whew!

my fingers ache like the tooth ache!" he
added, dravV Ing cfT (t Ihick pfilf of blue
and white yarn m'uie'ns, and spreading it

his i.?r& P&lms to the fire.

"It is the ?oit storm we have had

yet," teturned Mr. Jimp?, wincing flight
ai the by which me JId

man ha I hi'm. In his native
village he had always known as

Diuunie Jimps, it being a sort C a
breviatioii of the classical cognomen

Orestes, bestowed upon
him by his father, which he had ignored he
ever since his establishment in tne city.
signing his name I). Orestes Jimps, Esq.
Itjt he knew there was no use in arrang
ing the case with Uncle John. He would
always remain Dimmie with him; so he
smoothed hi;?. brow, and iJ, heartily we

LUiitne, Uncle John, take a seat, and ed
make you If rvMnfr-'aL'.- e, if vou can.
until suti.u L i v s yet back; then we
will go up to the hou&e. Julia will be to
delighted to see vou. You will staty
over to morrow niht with us. of course.

w night is Mr. E's donation
pariy, and you must certainly attend that.
lie asks after you always when he
calls." Then chancing to let his eye
fall on the waiting child, whom he had
quite forgotten, he said, with a gesture to
wards the door

You had better run home, little girl.
Your mother knows my terms canri
van' lor any one. a man must nave
some rules, and stick by them, if he in
tends to do anything, he added, turning
to Uncle John.

"Aye, sound doctrine, that, Dimmie.
But what is this? Who could send a
chi'd out in such a storm?" said the old
man, hastily raising, and striding forward
10 open the door, ihe knob of which the to
chil J was vainly trying to turn. "There,
run home, little girl, il you don t intend
to be buried," he cried; "your folks are
crazy to send you out i t such weather."

tor a second, ere she crossed the
threshold, the little pale face was turned
up to his, as if to thank him, and he saw
that it was net with tears

"What what?" he muttered; and was
about to follow her, when he was recal
led by the voice of Mr. Jimps

"Come in, uncle; you will catch your
death standing in that draft!" cried the lit
tie man.

"Who was that child, Dimmie, and
what possessed her friends, if she had
any, to rend her out in such a storm?
asked the old man. as he esiin seated
himself bv the fire.

Oh, she don't mind it. She is one of
the thousands you will find in the city
one scarcely knows who or what they
are. Her mother came nere tor worn
and, as she was by one of
our hands whom we could trust, we let
her take some. I should think I had
heard some one say that her husband was
a dissipated sort of fallow. 1 he city is
full of such people."

"But what sent her here to.dayl JJo
you owe them anything, Dimmie?"

Owe them! returned Mr, Jimps
lauehinc, "You must think me hard run
not to be able to pay for a hall-dose- n

shirts, I always make it a rule to pay
for each lot of work when it is brought
in and answers inspection; and that
what I call fair on all sides. But this
woman wants me to do more she has
sent in half her lot and wants me to pay
her for these before the rest are done.

"And you didn't do it, Dimmie?" said
the old man.

"Null. I should never get my work
done at that rate. .If she does not like
the terms, -- ho must look elsewhere for
work."

"I s'ttose thorjj cro people who wou
have been foolish enough to have don
so, or, perhaps, given her a little some
ihin? out of their own pockets," obser
ved the old man, watching the face of
Mr. Jimps with a very peculiar expres
sion.

"Yes, and foolish enough they are. a
you say. Now, c'fjim to be as liberal
and benevolent as most men; tut I act
upon system in this, as well as
else, I pay my taxes promptly, and sud
scribe liberally to several benevolent so

cieties; besides, my wife devotes half her
lima to their If these peo-

ple are really worthy, and need aid, lei

ihem apply to these, or to the city anthor-ity- .

Casual charity only encourages
street begging and idleness."

"But but I .s'pose there are some

J among them sq proud that th,ey would

CKY
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rather siarve than beg," returned the old
man, with the Sitme searching glance.
"I dare say there are a good many just
such in our neighborhood, at home, who
would rub pretty elose before they would
do it."

"No doubt of it. You would be sur-

prised at the degiee of pride manifested
by the people who work for me, though
many of them are as poor as Job. These"
people are doubtless of the same stamp,
Lewis," he added, addressing a young
clerk who entered, out of bieath with
facine the storm, "put . down those half
dozen shins to the credit of Mrs Ives."

"Mist Sarah Ive5, George street?" que
ried the bov.

No Mrs. Mary Ives, Bingham Cross
ing, York road," was ths reply, as Mr.
Jimps deliberately encarcd his dapper

Uerson in a wadded overcoat, and envel
oped his throat in the voluminous folds o

Costly merino scarf.
While he was drawing on his over

snoes, nis guest tool irom nis pocket a
Urge pocket-book- , and wrote a few words
on a blank leaf.

They were soon ploughing thir way
the direction of Mr. Jimps' residence,

Uncle John looking the storm square in
the fdtJe, as if it were an eld friend, and
Mr. Jimps trying to give it the Cut by
turning sideways. It bore this for a little it,
while; but ai last, as they turned a corner,

sprang out (Jpoh hirfl, end flipping the
long ends of his scarf in his face, sud
denly lilted his shining beaver from his
head, and lodged it in a snow bank, which

had been piling up tight Under the win
dows of Gov. B 's mansion, as if
for the fpecial amusement of a small
group ol curiy-heaue- u children and a
lovely young lady, who were Witching
the persons with delight.

Oh, if it had happened anywhere
else!" thought Mr. Jimps, as, with one

nee at the mtscmevous lace ot 4miss

jVji jj --ana tne laugning time ones,
picked up .his beaver and disappeared in

round ihe cornet, line!? John followed

ith steady steps. No danger ot ie
storm's playing tricks with his apparel. old
His hat was jammed down upon his bald
crown, as il he meant u to stay mere; anu

have a suspicion that he rather enj)t.
ihe disasters of Mr. Jimps.

1 say, Dimmie," he remarked, seeing
that gentleman pause, and turn his back

ihe storm to get breath, "that little girl
must have a hard time of it gelling home,
won't she?"

Yes, her people were crazy to send
her out at such a lime. Ugh! the snow
almost blinds one." to

Very likelv," returned the old man,
w'nh a peculiar smile, replying to the first 01

-

part of Mr. Jimps' remarks, "poor peo
ple are apt to do a great many strange
things. But here we are at the door, and
ihere is your wife at the window;" and
wiih a nod to the rather pretty fooKing la
dy, who looked down upon them, ihe
old man followed his nephew lothe house.

Uncle John Markham was wermly re
ceived by his nephew's wife. lie was a

bit of a humorist, "odd as Dick's hat-

band,"
to

the people in his village said, (and
by the way, we should very much like

know in what tho peculiarity of the
said Richard's hat-ban- d consisted. "Ec
centric," Mrs. Jimps whispered to her
friends, as she introduced him; but then
he was rich and childless, and rich folks

can afford to be "odd."
"Uis visits were very welcome among

his nephews and nieces, not merely be
cause of his wealth; for though they were
keen-styhte- d business people, and per
haps did not entirely put that out of the
nuesiion. vet ihev had 6ense enougn to
love and respect the old man lor his in
trinsic goodness.

Tea- - beins over, and little Augustus
Adelmar, Mr. Jimps son and heir, hav

inc been sent to bed, after making seve
ral journeys to "Uanbury Cross on tne
old man s loot, the conversation turned
UDon the approaching donation patty

.
- , .

Simpson sent home the stand y

rlMr " said Mrs. Jimns. turning to her
husband. "It is a love of a thing. Un

cle John, you must see it my gift for
Mrs. E , our pastor s wile. 1 do not
believe there will be anything half so
nrpnv Kint as it:" and running into ihe
opposite parlor, she returned with a beau

liful vapier niache work-stan-

"YVhv. it is a pretty thing anougl
said the old man, looking at il with a good
deal of interest, as his uiece explained
the material and ihe process of manufac
turing it, "That

.
butterfly hovering over

- i i.r r...
the rose, there, ts as natural as iue. tut
what's it for. Julia! It is hardly strong
enouah to hold a mouse.

"Qh. it will hold light things; and then
it is Riirh n Deautltui urnamciit in iiiu
narlor."
' "And what might it have cost, niece?

he asked.
"finlv tweniv dollars. Orestes, how

I wish your vases had ben sent home
so that Uncle John could have seen ihem
inn Thf-- v are such beauties the real
Bohemian glass, and no mistake."

"And whai do they cost?"
"Twenty more," was the reply.
"Well, Dimmie. youeaid you wa3 lib-

eral, and I do not dispute it; but it

does seem to me children, wiih my old

fashioned notions, that 50U might have
laid out yov;r money more wisely, con-

sidering your ministers wife aid chil-dre-

But you mean well, doubtless, and

cannot fail to be benefitted by it your-

selves, whatever your friends may be;

for no one ever opened their purse-string- s

out of kindness, without being the Ueuer
for it."

"In that case, Uncle John, you will re

turn a much better man than you came,
or I intend to make a drafi on you," said

Julia, blushing and laughing. "e are
getting up a society nr the suppression
of idolatry among ihe Chinese inCalifor
nia, and 1 must have tou down for a good

rouuJ sum.

nnTTh TTTTTiTr
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'Stay a bit, niece. Chinese I heard I

they were coming over there by thou- -
sands, but 1 don't know that they afe

I

much worse idolaters thin our folks are
there. Besides, I have one or two claims
of the Society to which 1 belong to set-
tle, before lean think of yours."

"Your Society? Why, I did not know
that you belonged to any one, uncle!"

"You were mistaken, then" returned
the old man, gravely. "For many years
1 have been a member of the oldest Soci
ety in the world the same of which our
Saviour was a distinguished member
while on earth the Society of Human
Brotherhood a Society which has for
its aim and object all the poor, oppressed,
fallen and down-trodde- n beings upon
God's earth. I must attend to this first,
niece, sni then I will seo about yours."

There was a silence for a few moments
before the o!d man, who had risen and
walked to the window, added, gaily

"By-ihe-b- y, children, I guess I'll jut
step round id the hotel and take a look at
Black Simon."

"Not you surety need not go it
out cried Mr. and Mrs. Jimps,
in the same breath.

"Why not? See, it has stopped snow-
ing, and I am not quite so frail as Julia's
stand, there. Simon had a hard lime of

getting here, and the ostler may neg
lect mm, poor lellow. lou need not
think I am lost, if I am not back in an
hour or two." he added, as he passed
through the hall "I may find some old
friends down there, and chat awhile.

concluded kext week

A COUNTRY WEDDING.
The following is from the recently

published Memoirs of the Rev. II. B.

Soule formerly pastor of the Universalist
Church in Hartford, Conn.:

Did I ever tell vou of a certaiD wed
ding 1 once attended? Its history runs for

this wise: On one stormy Thursday,
iaat winter, as I was going to the post of
fice, I was accoa!ad by a young man, or

boy, (1 uC.n t know which, but shall
leave you 10 judge) wltu the inquiry, 1

ay, mister, can t ye tell me, sir, where be

Dominie Soule lives?' 'I suppose I am
ihe man you are seeking.' The young
man's countenance changed. The ex
pression of intense anxiety passed away,
and was succeeded by one of ludicrous
bashfulne.'s. 'Well then, you are Dom
inie Soule, be ye? Well, I want to see out
you a few minutes, if you ve no objec-

tions.' 'None at all sir. Be so kind as
walk into my study with me, where we

can attend to your business by the side
r r ui r. t Uiea cuiinuoauiD Jiic. the
Once in the study he asked again, will

you're Dominie Soule, the minister, be up
e? I am. Be we all alone? looking the
heepishly at the open bed room door. as

We are.' said I, as I closed it. I knew
well what he wanted, but 1 was wicked
enough to enjoy his embarrassmen Af the
ter hitching and shuffling, and hemming
awhile, he spoke out, Well, I come for

get you to marry somebody to night.'
Indeed, and how far is 11? 'O, u s only

jusi seven miles up here you Know.' j
wanted he should go and get some one
else; it stormed furiously, and 1 did not
feel like buffeting a cold northeaster that
night. But he said 'No, the old folks
want you, and the gal wants you, and so
do 1 want you, and the o.d folks wouldn't
like it if we didn t have you, you know.
Well if you must have me, 1 wish you A.

wou'd postpone it till better weather: I

will then coma and marry you.' 'O dear, B.

ihat wouldn't do no how, for we've post
poned it once, and we would not postpone

again for nothing.' 'ISo, that won t J.
do nother. kase the old folks wants for to
see us git married; and you must come
any way: you sham lose nothing, f

The poor fellow begged so hard 1 con
eluded logo, and accordingly hired ja
horse and cutter, and about five o'clock
started on my novel wedding mission. I
found the traveling exceedingly bad all
the way, and particularly after I left the
main road. At length 1 reached the log
house in which the fair bride lived.
Hitching my horse I went to the door and
knocked, when a stern old voice bade me
come in.. Entering the house I was in-

vited to sit down with all rny over-cloth-

on. 1 asked the old man if they were
going to have a wedding there that eve-

ning. He said ihey were. I then looked
around to see, if 1 could, where the par-

lies were to come from. There was but
ope door to ihe house, and that let out
into tho world. Very soon, however, I
heard a clattering up stairs, and, to my
astonishment, the bridegroom and bride
came down the ladder! He backed down
leading her by boih hands. They were
seated.

If you are ready for the ceremony, you
will please rise.

They stared at each other, at the old
folks, at me, but sat siiU. Twice I re-

peated it, and twice was met by the same
vacant siaro.

If you want 10 gel married stand up.
said I. That they understood, and 1 pro
ceeded to make the twain one. When 1

came to this part of the ceremony, the
matter ran thus;

Do you take this woman, &c.
Most sariinly, sir.
Do you promise to love her above all

others, &c.
Why, said he, I've done so this good

bile.
I almost forgot the solemnity of the

occasion in my efforts to suppress laugh
ter. When I came 10 ihe bride wiih ihe
nuesiion. Do you take ihis man? &c.

lie s tooK me, naint ne, lor to 00 111s
1 w, , I I I . U :.l .

wi.e: tie S my nu&uauu men, wiiuoui
my takin him.

Do you promise to love mm above aw

others? &c.
I'll love him jist as long as he loves me

and that's long enough.
V smiled, w succeeded Vs governing

M
myself so as to conclude the ceremony,
wnich throughout was ol the same unioue
character,
' When it was over, the bridegroom
passed around a bowl of good old black
strap, and then gave me a cigar. Just

1os 1 was leaving, be gave me some
change, which 1 ptit iii a separate pocket
lor know how much 1 ntd. When I got
home, I paid ten shillings for my horse
and cutter, and on counting my change
found he had given me the sum of six and
sixpence. Luildij not lose anything
the oiher three and sixpence 1 had in
fun.

lUSNCM S OflNlon ABOUT ADVERTI

SING. Tho following extract is taken
from FrecJIey 'Practical Treatise on
Business.' his from Ihe pen of the eel
ebrtied P. T. Barnum:

"Advertise your business. Do not hide
your light unJer a bushel. Whatever
your occupation or calling may be, if it
needa support from the public, advertise

thoroughly and efficiently, in some
shape or other, that will arrest public at
tention, j freely confess that what suc
cess 1 have had in my life may fairly be
attributed more to the public press than to
nearly all other causes combined. There
may possibly be occupations that do not si
require advertising, but I cannot well con
ceive what they are. Men in business of

will sometimes tell you that they have
tried advertising, find that it did not pay
This is only when advertising it dons
sparingly and grudgingly. Ilomcepathic
doses of advertisement ivill not pay, per-
haps it is like half a portion of physic
making ihe patient sick, but effeciinr no
thing. Administer liberally, and the cure
will be sure and permanent.'

OT The Democratic party is under cle

immense obligations to the Van Burens
their invaluable services in the late

contest. Martin and John. With their
Froesoil allies, have made Pierce Presi
dent. How will the obligation be requi
ted? Will the Southern wins of the
Democratic party agree that John shall

Attorney Genera! Cov. Jour.

8. U2&&UiL3l2c il 43 VLvL.,
Manufacturers of Ploughs,

Simpson villr. Shelby County, Ky.,
OULD invite the attention
of tho Farmera through Is,

Lie touutry, to their stock of as
the

They still continue to manufacture all the dif
ferent kinds amonir ethers, the STEEL
ROUNDER PLOUGH, which is said to be

best now in use the lightest running, and
most serviceable to the farmers, which they
tcarrant to run well in any soil, and put

in the best workmanlike manner, and of
best materials, and which they will sell

chraf as thev can be made at any Plough
Manufactory in the country. Those from a
distaace wishing to procure Ploughs will find
their orders attended to with promptness and

ctmist care. Having been ten or twelve
years in the Hough business, they have an as-

surance on their part that they understand their
busiuess. Ihey respectfully refer persons
wishing to know any thing concerning the run
ning of their rlonghs to the gentlemen whose
names are anueasd, awd who have been using
them lor several years: hundreds of ethers
could be given, if necessary:
Bealy Logan, Robt. Logan and Fl. A. Logan,

of Lincoln, and John iloakina and Aichard
Robinson, of Garradrd.

Dr. Harding. John Robinson,
Thomas Smith, John Hall, Esq.
Joseph L. Ray, A. 1). Stone,
A. R. Scott, Samuel Roberts,

F. Hickman, Wm. Garret,
W. II. Crapster, Wm. Thrtlkeld,

II Crapster, II. II. Hancock,
Miller Fields, John Dale,
James Peerce, Thomas Csplingsr,
Joseph Burkley, J. Threlkeltf,

D. Byers, W. C. Drake,
A- - Middleton, W.S. Helm,
Win. Ellis, J. T. Netherton,
Wm. Welch, J. W. George.
W. P. Allen, J. Hollingswerlh,
L. Conner.

Simpson ville, Oct 29, '52 3m

CHEAPEST GOODS IN DANVILLE

L TEST ARRIVAL
Of Rich yew Style

DRY GOOS!
ARMSTRONG has jurt received aGA. and attractive stock of FALL a o

WINTER GOODS, consisting in part of the
following articles:

Ladies Dress Goods all descriptions;
llibbon, Laces, fcc.;
Fancy Good of all kind:
A large stock of Staple Goods,
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting;
Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes;

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass and Queenswart, to
gether with every other article usually found
in such establishments. Jheso Goods were
selected with great care, and will be sold VERY
CHEAP roa Cash, or to prompt paying ens- -
tomers on a credit till the 1st of January,
1853. Call and see.

G. A. ARMSTRONG.
ctl, '52

Change ol' Business!
the fact that theNOTWITHSTANDING his Dry Goods at

Cost, he is now receiving and intends to
keep constantly on hand, a large and complete
stock of the following articles:

IIardYare-2cner- aI assortment ;

Boots and fehocs;
Hats and Caps;
Paints, Oilsnivl Varnishes;
Groceries;
Lunm and Burning Fluid;

Together with ethes articles too numerous to
mention, a!( of which will be sold tn reasona
ble terms.

D. A. RUSSEL.
oct 13, '52

1,000 lbs. New Flour
1 US 1 received. Abo, a few Bushels Gra- -

.1 ham Floor. 20 Bjsh!s Frtsb Cora
Meal for sale by ...

t: w. &; j. gore.

7nnTirni-- in

PUBLISHERS.

I. ADVANCE.

WHOLE NO. 484.
J ffl f 1) f T f T1 ff 1 r n n Ct

J. 17 1 I II IHI I t r. Ii A- - " " - MM I IS
CF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods.

r'lTAKEd pl. anre in anuennein l hmraa-- Ilomers that he in now reeeiviuv bis FA1 1Sr0C OK GOODS, embraced ;."wn,ch .Mbe.ud all th, laleM.n J Ble, fr.hion.bl.- ylesfor Ladiea' and Ueatlime.N Heat.His tock of

Lad.e3' Dress Goods,:.
IJqJ!iiH, Itibbo.s, iaeen. Fringe., Ar

as purchased with much care, aarf im vervlTZat Also, very deseriirti.iSTAPLE GOODS; . ..
Cloths. Catsiinerea and Vesting;
Janee and Llnsey; :
liool and Shoe. tery lary afc.lUU and Caps; :

China, Gla and Qieenswart;
Hardware and Cutlery;
Groceries; . ,
Carpetin? varied ! rT B..r . t:.- - .

withe.ery other. rtke u.ually fo.ndin Dry Good. Loa all mt whh -.- 11 k
on very favorable terma. Call and tee beforepurchasing.

Lamps and Cnrnin Fluid.

DA. RUSSEL has jast opened a splendid
of Girandole, and lr.. i

Lamp. Glas and Mei-- 1. 4U . -- ill
r.ty of Burnins Floid-f- or sale at the cornetMain and Tbird t..

Oct , '5i

FALL CAMPAIGN!

BEGS Irate to Call the mentis f te
large stock of

New Fall and Winter Good
Both Staple and FancT.embrartn ..... ....

usually called for in retail houses.
The LADIES are particularly invited tocall aud examine niv stock of

Dress Goods
Which were selected with tn.n.l 1

embrace. :i th. latest and most nor alar .t'.U
A.so, ny aitsortinent of

Which for elegance and v.., M
surpassed. My stock of

CLOTflS, US313IERES 1JD TESTUES.
JAE3 ASD LIXsEYi

China, Glass and Qnccnswarc,
noma, aaoes, uats, Caps. &c..
as usu il, large and eomol.tt. fll .- -J

1 am confident of giving mthfaction both inquality and prices of my Goods.
w 41. 31. FIELDS.

sept 24, 52

Land Warrants Wanted.
E.GJITY IGO Acre, One Hundred tlAcre, and Two Hundred 40
Acre Land Warrant, wanted, for whu-- th.
highest prices in ca.h will be fciven.

J. 15. A Kin.
Danville, sept 24, 52 tf

Flour: Flour::
retHE subscriber keeps constantly AaadT,

a grod supply of Catron' saperfias
FLOC IC, which he is selling ar the customa-
ry price. Those in want of a good article wil
call at his Cigar Store, on Main street.

U. r. CORNELIUS.
mav 1 1, S2 tf

T I v U N K S Tit U IV K S
4 GOOD supply ef su porter Trunk aanT

X-- Carpet-Ba- r. f different styles, jn.
received aui for sale by

flee 12 fl. P. BARB

Salt Sail:
ALARC.F. supply of Goose Creel Salt. la

just received on consign
ment tail fr sale bv

my 1 D. A. R CSS EE.

"US7CLDCHTXa.
1 x nn LBS. WOOL wanted 1J.JJF the

aprii U MAMMOTH GROCERY

INKSBIack.Blneand Red INKS, warraa.
sale by

ieco a. s si rf; nnm v
WOOL! WOOL!!

10,000 roi'Mis worn. wax.
TED. The highest market price will be paid
for W OOL, delivered at my Dry Good. Siero
u Aanviue.

L. DIM MITT.
may 28. '52 tf

Council' Pain Extractor
GIVES immediate relief for Sealda, Barns.tc. For sale at the roraer of Mai
aud Third street., by

Pt3 D. A. RUSSEL

dr. Ems-- mum xTnrr,

THE most efficient remedy for Children
and for all Diaa .

Gums for sale by
P. A. RUSSET,,

GOOD VINEGAR
For sale at

SHINDLEBOWER'S.

shaker li:ilir'.
1 HAVE a lot of SHAKER MATTREmSES

on hand and for sale cheap.
T J. M. NICHOLS.

Flour sincl Ileal.
ON hand .nd for .ale, first rate FLUtH

$2 p- -r 100 rounds, and J1EAL at art
cents per bushel.

t. v. goue.
urG.'52tf

TTfS,,. 1CST received, a fresh mp-"I- tJ
ply oi GREEN TEA -- a

lPKlSI3very superior article, which Iea
TEAS. icoubdrttuy recommend a. being

juiio equal u n not Better una
I any I have before sold.

ang 13, 'ii WM.M. FIELDS.

J four aur Ileal
CONSTANTLY oh.atJAS I, NICHOLS'S

Bacon Hams and Iard.
CHOICE lot f Baron Hani . 3A Lard for sJ. by

A. RUSSEL,
.Corner Mai md 4 .y-- j


